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Industry insight & networking for the unified 
communications and collaboration (UC&C) community

May 27-29, 2015
Brown Palace Hotel

Denver, Colorado, USA

Be a part of a unique thought 
leadership event with leading 
analysts, vendors and service 
providers, and end users of UC&C. 
This is the premier event for users and 
providers of unified communications 
(UCaaS & on-premises), audio and 
video conferencing, personal web-
based collaboration, streaming & web 
casting, audio / visual collaboration 
products, and distance education & 
e-Learning technologies.

The 2015 Wainhouse Research North 
American Summit will be our 15th 
consecutive event solely dedicated 
to UC&C products & services. WR 
Summits provide an extraordinary 
opportunity for vendors, service 
providers, and end users to mix with 
Wainhouse Research analysts and one 
another.  This year we are blending the 

most successful ingredients of our past 
events — analyst time, networking 
receptions, Birds-of-a-feather topical 
discussions — with new approaches 
to driving interest and growth in the 
industry.  The result?  Sponsors will 
be able to introduce their products 
and capabilities, team with analysts 
to drive industry knowledge, and 

network with resellers and partners 
to establish new or enhance existing 
business relationships.  All while large 
and medium-sized enterprise users 
continue to learn about best practices 
and emerging technologies — 
supported by insights from the leading 
UC&C analysts.

http://cp.wainhouse.com/event/wr-summit-denver-2015
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Overview
Theme
Our 2015 North American Summit will focus on many of 
today’s critical inflection points.  As Microsoft and Cisco and 
their counterparts drive UC, Polycom and its video-oriented 
peers morph to the cloud, Citrix and Adobe chart new platform 
mixes and business models, and the streaming, audio visual, 
e-Learning, and other ecosystem players find their roles 
evolving, change is in the air.  Key topics include: rapidly 
evolving solution sets, the disruptive nature of emerging 
technologies, how the Cloud and new service partners are 
impacting delivery of services, and how users adopt and 
deploy these capabilities in new and innovative ways.  The 
WR North American Summit addresses these issues through 
challenging discourse, education, and knowledge sharing, 
which help enterprise users, service providers, and vendors 
address critical product creation and deployment challenges.  

Location
This year we are holding our global event at the historic Brown 
Palace Hotel in downtown Denver, Colorado.  A young, active 
city at the base of the Colorado Rocky Mountains, Denver sports 
stunning architecture, award-winning dining, and unparalleled 
views — and over 300 days of 
sunshine a year.  The picturesque 
mountain panorama from Denver 
features 32 visible named peaks 
that soar to 13,000 feet and 
above.

Format
Each agenda topic is explored through a variety of 
perspectives — a mix of analyst, consultant, and end user — to 
give attendees valuable, actionable intelligence. Wainhouse 
Research will assemble a compelling agenda like no other seen 
before.  There will be far less PowerPoint and far more pointed 
deep dives into the issues of the day.  There will be a mixture 
of panels, interviews, audience questioning, and one-to-many 
talks. Past Summit participants have attended from Canada, 
India, China, Japan, UK, Australia, France, Germany, Spain, Italy, 
Israel, South Africa, Mexico, Brazil, Russia, and of course the U.S. 

Duration
Our 2015 North American Summit will start the afternoon of 
Wednesday, 27 May 2015 with an optional pre-conference 
workshop and end early afternoon on Friday, 29 May 2015.  
The Summit officially will open with a casual, evening welcome 
reception held on Wednesday May 27th, innovative sessions 
held with analysts and other speakers throughout the day on 
Thursday, May 28th, our traditional networking reception held 
after the first full day, a separate optional evening dinner with 
the WR analysts offered to attendees at a separate charge on 
May 28th, and sessions throughout the morning of Friday, 

 May 29th.  Sponsors will have the option of utilizing a 
six-foot table in the networking / exhibit area.

Congratulations on 
a very successful 

event. We enjoyed the 
Summit and appreciated the 
opportunities that came with 
our sponsorship.” 
VICE PRESIDENT MARKETING, 
STREAMING SERVICE PROVIDER

This was) an excellent event.  
We very much liked the format 

— the new birds-of-a-feather lunch 
was great.  Keep up the good efforts 
at drawing end users and other 
technology players. Speaker quality 
was high. Location was near perfect.” 
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING, MAJOR MANUFACTURER

I really am pleased with 
how the Summit worked 

out for me and I’ve told others 
as much…and I invited ten 
customers and it’s a great way to 
get all of them together, versus 
having to visit each of them 
onsite.” 
PRESIDENT AND CEO, UC SERVICE PROVIDER

http://www.brownpalace.com/
http://www.brownpalace.com/
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•   Traditional Day 1 evening networking reception
•   Sponsor-led Birds-of-a-Feather session at Day 1 lunch
•   Ten media impressions via
      – 8 HTML emails promotions
      – 2 WR Bulletin promotions
      – WR website
•   Logo placement on general session banners (left and right of main screen)
•   Attendee email lists and nomination of end user customer participation
•   Standard exhibit area / dedicated meet & greet area for each sponsor in Thursday & 

Friday break area and Thursday evening reception consisting of a six-foot table

New this year

Continuing 
from prior 
years

•   Single sponsorship level
•  Focus on sponsor customer speakers, with nomination of up to two end user speakers
•   Introduction early in Day 1 during general session of each sponsor representative by WR 

moderator
•   3-minute “lightning round” sponsor self-introduction to Birds of a Feather luncheon
•   Optional pre-conference Workplace Transformation workshop delivered by Compass 

Business Solutions
•   Pre-conference welcome reception
•   Optional analyst dinner
•   Sponsor-provided gift included at attendee seats

 The traditional networking reception will 
be held at the end of the first conference 
day.  Sponsors find this and the Birds-of-
a-Feather luncheon to be among the best 
opportunities for business discussions and 
product / service demos. 

A welcome reception on the 
evening before the event 
starts will be a useful way to 
kick off the event.  

Wainhouse Research LLC, 34 Duck Hill Terrace, Duxbury, MA  02332  •  Phone inquiries +1 617 500 8090; fax orders +1 781 559 0790
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Sponsorship  
Sponsorship Has its Privileges —  
and Obligations
This year we are providing sponsors with a single, unique 
opportunity to position themselves as thought leaders 
by working with Wainhouse Research to develop a theme 
relevant to today’s users of collaboration solutions. We have 
learned from attendees over the years that they primarily 
value three things: 1) interactions with WR senior analysts; 2) 
learning from and networking with vendors and peers; and 
3) finding new partners. Thus we have structured the 2015 
North American Summit to continue to provide exposure 
to sponsor products and services while producing a 
compelling, analyst-driven program that will appeal to the 
entire industry.  Sponsorship features:

•   Customer (end user) enterprise speaker slot (up to two 
may be nominated) to provide perspective on selection 
criteria and deployment models

•   Ongoing brand exposure via WR emails (beginning 
December 2014) and Wainhouse Research Bulletin and 
website, as well as logo recognition on event banners 

•   Three-minute “Lightning Round” introduction on the 
morning of Day 1 to enhance networking  and invite 
attendees to Birds-of-a-Feather, moderated luncheon 
discussion

•   Moderation of a Birds-of-a-Feather luncheon discussion 
related to industry issues and the sponsor’s offerings on 
Day 1

•  Pre- and post-event attendee list
•   Inclusion of sponsor-branded gift at attendee seats 

(sponsor-furnished item)
•   Two passes to the event for employees and one pass for a 

customer
•   Up to three passes to the optional evening dinner.  Some 

sponsors may prefer to take clients to dinner; others will want 
to join the Wainhouse Research analysts and event attendees 
at dinner.

•   (Optional) session recording

Benefits to Sponsors
•   Leverage the best of testimonials, via the voice of your end 

user customers in a leading-edge forum.
•   Get instant feedback:  Whether your product or service is in 

the labs or has hit the marketplace, is packaged or still rough 
cut, show it to experienced industry insiders.

•   Find customers and channels fast; maintain or create new 
relationships with past and future partners.

•   Demonstrate to the industry ecosystem your unique value 
proposition.

•   Deliver your messaging via a steady stream of Wainhouse 
Research Bulletin articles and promotional stories, e-mails 
delivered to the Wainhouse Research database, and other 
publications.
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Sponsorships Specifics
2015 Wainhouse Research North American Summit Sponsorship Package Included in sponsorship

Speaker slot for up to two customers (end user only) Yes

Display/demo table in Exhibit / Reception area Yes (if desired)

Ongoing brand exposure via WR emails, website, and Wainhouse Research Bulletin Yes

Logo recognition on banners, promo materials, WR Bulletin, and event web site Yes

“Lightning Round” introduction and moderation of Birds-of-a-Feather luncheon table Yes

Pre + post-Summit attendee list Yes

Inclusion of sponsor-branded gift at attendee seats (sponsor-furnished item) Yes (if desired)

Event registration passes for sponsor employees — Value: US $1,095 each Two

Event registration pass for sponsor customers, including speakers — Value: US $495 each One

Passes to Analyst dinner  — Value: US $50 each Three

Price per sponsor US $12,000

OPTIONS

Sponsorship of pre-conference Workplace Transformation workshop (limit of 1 sponsor) US $2,995

Wi-Fi sponsorship — includes event recognition and redirected URL or Uploaded Sponsor Splash 
page (limit of 1 sponsor)

US $1,995

Sponsorship of pre-conference welcome cocktail reception with pre-event promotion & event 
signage (limit of 2 sponsors)

US $1,995

On demand recording of customer presentations / participatory session US $1,495

Why the Entire Industry —  
From Vendors to End Users — Attends WR 
Collaboration Summits
•    See actionable data, discover new trends, and hear from the 

industry’s leading UC&C analysts
•   Network with peers and industry leaders
•   Find new partners and vendors / service providers
•    Learn about the state of the market and collaboration 

technologies and services
•    Learn new, successful integration, outsourcing, and service 

provider strategies
•    Contribute to vendor product development by expressing 

views on market needs

This Year a Different Approach and 
Expanded Audience
For years Wainhouse Research Summits have been attended 
by a mix of WR clients and general market participants.  
To drive further attendance in 2015, WR is providing one 

complimentary event ticket to 
every one of our OnDemand service 
subscribers and a 10% subscriber 
discount for additional tickets.  
This will help increase attendance 
among our clients and enterprise 
subscribers.  

Event prices are:

Wainhouse Research reserves the right to determine all event 
content, which may include breakout sessions, mixed panels, 
and end user / consultant presentations. 

Other questions? 
Email your inquiry 
to Denver2015@
wainhouse.com or 
contact salesteam@
wainhouse.com 

Non-sponsor subscriber of Wainhouse Research 
OnDemand — First ticket complimentary

Vendors, resellers, consultants, or providers of 
conferencing & collaboration solutions — US $1,095 

End users of conferencing & collaboration solutions  
— US $495

Wainhouse Research LLC, 34 Duck Hill Terrace, Duxbury, MA  02332  •  Phone inquiries +1 617 500 8090; fax orders +1 781 559 0790

mailto:Denver2015%40wainhouse.com?subject=Wainhouse%20Research%20Summit%202015
mailto:Denver2015%40wainhouse.com?subject=Wainhouse%20Research%20Summit%202015
mailto:salesteam%40wainhouse.com?subject=Wainhouse%20Research%20Summit%202015
mailto:salesteam%40wainhouse.com?subject=Wainhouse%20Research%20Summit%202015
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Targeted Marketing to a 
Targeted Audience

Wainhouse Research is committed to attracting influential end users and 
their technology partners. Summits are marketed via press releases, business 
publications, media and association partnerships, promotion in the Wainhouse 
Research Bulletin, HTML emails to the Wainhouse Research databases, social 
media, and through our website. We also encourage our sponsors to market the 
event to their customers.

Sponsors from Recent WR Summits

Some of the End User 
Organizations That Have 
Attended Past WR Summits

Accenture
Amadeus
AmerisourceBergen
Arizona State University
Bristol Myers Squibb 
CareCore 
Chubb & Son
The Coca-Cola Company
The Disney Company
EliLilly & Company
Exxon Mobil
Facebook, Inc.
Fidelity Investments
F. Hoffmann-La Roche
Flextronics
GlaxoSmithKline 
Heineken International
Henckel 
HSBC 
Internet2
Janet
Johnson & Johnson
Lee Hecht Harrison
Lionfish
Maersk Line
Mars
Marvell Semiconductor
Mayo Clinic 
Merck 
NetApp
Novartis
Mentor Graphics

Montana State University
National Depository Trust 
NY Presbyterian Hospital
Odfjell Drilling
OTN (Ontario Telemedicine 

Network) 
Parsons Corp.
Pfizer
Plantronics
Prolong Pharmaceuticals 
Prudential Insurance 
Reed Elsevier
RWE/Essent
SAIC / NASA
SAS
Securitas Services
Statoil
Universität Tübingen
WSI- KN
UC Davis Medical Center
University of British 

Columbia 
University of Canterbury 
University of Minnesota
University of Wisconsin-

Extension
Utah Education Network
Virtua Health
Visa
Welsh Video Network
World Bank

Vendors

Service Providers

Channels/Consultants

End Users

TM

Every Conversation Matters

Cloud video conferencing & calling
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**  By signing below, Sponsors acknowledge 
that 1) proposed guest speakers must 
be approved by Wainhouse Research; 
2) topics will be approved based on a 
first-come, first-served basis and on a 
goal of providing broad, non-overlapping 
coverage; 3) customer presentation 
materials must be submitted to 
Wainhouse Research no later than three 
weeks prior to the event.

A facsimile copy of a signature on this document shall have the same force and effect as an original document with signature.

PLEASE complete, save and email to sales@wainhouse.com or  
return to fax number: +1 781.559.0790 

Summit 2015 Sponsorship Agreement
1

Company P.O. #:    ________________________      Wire Transfer/Invoice:            Please send invoice and include bank wire information

Credit Card:            VISA             MASTERCARD            AMEX     Name on Card:   ______________________________________________

Credit Card #:       _____________________________________      Exp. Date:    ______ /______        Verification Code:     ______________

Cardholder Signature:      _______________________________________________________________________________________________

 Payment Options

Contact Name

Contact Title

Company

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City, State, Zip or Postal Code

Contact Phone Number

Contact Email

Contact Signature

Event Marketing Contact

Contact Name

Contact Title

Company

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City, State, Zip or Postal Code

Contact Phone Number

Contact Email

Purchasing Contact/Billing Address (if different)

2

3

                   Please process our order for the item(s) selected below:

           Sponsor  US $12,000  

Options

            Sponsorship of pre-conference Workplace Transformation  
workshop (limit one) US $2,995

            Wi-Fi sponsorship (limit one) US $1,995

            Sponsorship of pre-conference welcome cocktail reception  
with pre-event promotion & event signage (limit of two) US $1,995

            On demand recording of individual customer presentations US $1,495 

           Additional sponsor attendees at 10% discount: 
           _______ Employee @ US $990 each = _______ 
           _______ End user @ US $445 each = _______
           Additional dinner ticket _______  @ US $50 per ticket = _______

Total Sponsor Fee

May 27-29, 2015
Brown Palace Hotel

Denver, Colorado, USA

US $

mailto:sales%40wainhouse.com?subject=Wainhouse%20Research%20Summit%202015
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PAYMENT TERMS & CANCELLATION POLICY
A limited number of sponsorships are available and are offered on a first-come, first-served basis. WR commits to event costs based 
on sponsor commitments. All sponsorship fees must be paid in full 60 days before the event begins. Invoice terms are net 30 days.  

  The event cancellation fee is as follows:

  Days before event % of total fee refunded
  0 – 120   0%
  More than 120   50%

EVENT REGISTRATION FEES
Cost for additional sponsor employee registrations $990  (10% discount)
Cost for additional sponsor customer registration $445  (10% discount)
Cost for vendor / service provider registration $1,095
Bulk registration for ten vendor passes $7,500
Cost for end user registration $495

ATTENDEE REGISTRATION CANCELLATION POLICY
Substitutions may be made at any time; please notify WR as soon as possible. Cancellation in writing more than ten calendar 
days in advance of the event will incur a 10% service fee. Registered attendees who do not attend or who cancel less than 
ten days prior to the event are liable for the entire fee. If the event is not held for any reason, Wainhouse Research’s liability is 
limited to only the registration fee paid.

All cancellation requests must be in writing and acknowledged by WR client services.

EVENT LOCATION
Brown Palace Hotel 
321 17th Street, Denver, Colorado 80202 
Room information: http://cwp.marriott.com/denak/wainhouseresearch/

WAINHOUSE RESEARCH CONTACT INFORMATION
Alan D. Greenberg, Conference Director, +1 512-481-7691    agreenberg@wainhouse.com  
Michelle Conway, Events Manager, +1 781-582-0660  mconway@wainhouse.com 
Sara Fargo, Senior Manager, Strategic Accounts, +1 781-934-6165   sfargo@wainhouse.com
Mark Gotta, Sales Associate, +1 732-227-4040  mgotta@wainhouse.com

Click here to learn more.

About Wainhouse Research
Wainhouse Research is an independent analyst firm that focuses on critical issues in the unified communications and 
collaboration (UC&C) market. The company provides subscription services in the six areas we cover, acts as a trusted advisor for the 
UC&C industry and enterprise users, and produces industry events. Learn more about WR, our analysts, or contact WR for assistance.

http://www.brownpalace.com/
http://cwp.marriott.com/denak/wainhouseresearch/
mailto:agreenberg%40wainhouse.com?subject=
mailto:mconway@wainhouse.com
mailto:sfargo@wainhouse.com
mailto:mgotta%40wainhouse.com?subject=
http://cp.wainhouse.com/event/wr-summit-denver-2015
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